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What is going on at SWANSEA UNIVERSITY in Wales?

1.

https://t.co/d5NKtNlxxa

Sounds as if its connected to Bill Gates "LUCIFERASE" Vaccine?

2.

https://t.co/k0w1mjaPg0

"HILLARY RODHAM CLINTON SCHOOL OF LAW"

- AT SWANSEA UNIVERSITY!!!

3.

https://t.co/jifuWq6cGq

Remember all those FIRES, over the Summer!!!

4.

https://t.co/H3lstFyYx8

WUHAN PARTNERSHIP

"Links between Swansea & Wuhan date back to 1855 when Swansea missionary Griffith John founded the Wuhan Union

Hospital.

This relationship was strengthened when representatives of the two cities signed an agreement".

5.

https://t.co/5b1JqiEQzi

Swansea University Strengthens Links with China

6.

https://t.co/BBGL22IGjv

Chinese Students and Scholars Association
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7.

https://t.co/oTboWf55f9

WHY? Especially now!

"Welsh universities are going to charter planes to bring students here from China.Universities in Wales are to charter planes

to bring thousands of returning and new students from China, Wales Online has learned."

8.

Mystery Benefactors!

https://t.co/xHRu2lZkPy

"Swansea university received a gift £180,000 on February 12, 2018, & £104,895 February1, 2018, according to statistics

released via the Freedom of Information Act.

The university also received £70,458 from another source in 2018"

9.

https://t.co/ZltOodiUDg

10.

https://t.co/uG0BnNLoul

"The allegations that led to a top Swansea University academic being suspended

Professor Marc Clement is one of four academics suspended."

11.

https://t.co/UPJcueZUT7

2019

12.

https://t.co/ec6VCE3PrU

"More than £150m was invested in Swansea by the EU."

13.

https://t.co/gJlrXIFMG3

"The club teamed up with Swansea University and the Federation of University Sports China to deliver training sessions to

33 male and female footballers selected from high schools across China".

14.

https://t.co/MW20Ro9RYi

"Hundreds of Swansea University students now self-isolating after 136 confirmed coronavirus cases 16/10/2020".

15.

https://t.co/sXOfKOoJXR
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16.

From 1991 to 1995, Drakeford was a lecturer in applied social studies at the University College of Swansea (now Swansea

University).

17.

https://t.co/cyAy7u0GAc

CERN Connection

"Now the Swansea-based scientists from the ALPHA (Antihydrogen Laser Physics Apparatus) project at CERN (the

European Organisation for Nuclear Research) want find out if anti-matter particles fall away from Earth instead of towards it.
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